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hi, ive installed the mid driver on
a computer running windows 7
and trying to get my mbox to
work in pro tools. im using a
musicmate ip7000 and the midi
driver is installed but i cant get
the midi to work in pro tools. any
ideas please. thanks thanks, i
will try to find more info about
this problem. i have been
reading a lot about problems
with this mid driver on windows
7. i have installed the plug-in on
my system on windows 7 too but
i don't have any luck with pro
tools. hi, i installed the mid
driver in my system on windows
7 but i don't have any luck with
pro tools, i mean i can't hear
anything coming out of my
mbox2 and i don't have any of
the pro tools installation discs,
anyway i tried to change my usb
port and i don't have any luck
with this either. any help would
be appreciated i have followed
the suggested procedures for
installing the driver on my
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system. however, after installing
the driver, my system still
cannot access the driver. i still
get the error message "cannot
locate the file specified." i have
no idea why this would happen. i
am using windows 7 and the
driver is installed on the system.
the printer setup utility still
detects the printer and all the
drivers are installed
successfully. hi, i have installed
the mid driver and the usb
driver on windows 7, however i
have still got the same message
on my system "cannot locate the
file specified" which seems to be
that the usb driver cannot
access the mid driver, i have
tried to change my usb port but
still the same error, i have also
tried uninstalling and reinstalling
the mid driver and the usb
driver but this did not work
either, any ideas?
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